Is anyone on your vessel sick? Has anyone on your vessel been sick within the last 14 days?

NO

What was your last port of call? What ports of call have you visited in the last 14 days?

IN-STATE TRAVEL ONLY

All in-state travel between communities is PROHIBITED

Unless:
1) Travel is to support critical infrastructure. OR
2) For critical personal needs—Critical Needs Include:
   - Buying, selling, or delivering groceries and home goods; obtaining fuel; transport of self or family for essential health needs, health care; child custody exchanges; engaging in subsistence activities

FOR THOSE VESSELS CLAIMING TO SUPPORT CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE SEE BELOW

OUT OF STATE ARRIVAL

ALL People arriving in Alaska are required to self-quarantine for 14 DAYS and monitor for illness.

1) Stay on vessel or proceed directly to the designated quarantine location listed on mandatory Alaska Travel Declaration Form filed with State.
2) Remain in quarantine location for 14 DAYS or for duration of stay in Alaska, whichever is shorter

FOR THOSE VESSELS CLAIMING TO SUPPORT CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE SEE BELOW

Any Symptoms:
1) Fever of 100.4 or Greater
2) Sneezing/Blowing nose, runny nose
3) Sore Throat
4) Cough
5) Shortness of breath
6) Diarrhea
7) Flu-like illness

Advising all passengers to stay on the vessel and CALL their health care provider:
South Peninsula Hospital 907-235-0235

All occupants of vessel are required to quarantine for 14 Days.

People/Vessels operating under the umbrella of Supporting Critical Infrastructure must submit a COVID-19 Pandemic Action Plan to the State and have it Approved. A copy of the State’s verification of receipt of the vessel’s action plan must be provided to harbor staff via e-mail, text, or delivered to the harbor office as proof that vessel is authorized to travel between ports in Alaska under the critical infrastructure exemption.

For AK Plans